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+17067330161 - https://www.pfchangs.com/locations/us/ga/augusta/3450-
wrightsboro-rd/9846-augusta.html?utm_source=YextMain&utm_medium=Directory

A complete menu of P.f. Chang's from Augusta covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about P.f. Chang's:
Enjoyed a nice dinner out with my friends. Restaurant was nice and clean and we were seated within 10 mins of
our reservation. Server was quick and responsive with all of our requests. Very enjoyable evening. read more.

The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about P.f. Chang's:

the good: it seemed that there were few server on the floor, so I will give points on our very busy server to do
what it could to try and make the dinge pleasant. the bad: the restaurant seemed dirty. everything from the floor

to the toilets seemed a past since a deep cleaning had taken place. eating was just terrible. most were
overboiled in a tub of oil, which tasted as if it had not been changed in a past. very di... read more. At P.f.

Chang's from Augusta you can taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was processed,
At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The Asian fusion cuisine
is also an important part of P.f. Chang's. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too boring can
here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume,

On the menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

APPETIZER

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

BEEF

WHITE RICE

SHRIMPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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